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The  Queen’s  Message  

 

 What is your definition for membership of Nydia Temple No. 

4, Daughters of the Nile? To me it’s a way to build friendships 

with other women who wish to help support our philanthropy 

through donations and volunteer at Shriners Children’s to make 

an impact on a child’s life.  In addition, for me it’s a great 

social outlet.  I have really enjoyed traveling with other 

members to events such as NW Daze, attending Supreme 

Session, going to another temple’s Installation or SQ official 

visits. I have enjoyed these last four years attending Nydia’s 

many Nile Clubs’ meetings throughout the upper half of Oregon. 

 I have some concerns. Each year Nydia Temple’s number of members is slowly 

decreasing. It’s been since 2019 that Nydia Temple reported a positive growth in 

membership.   

 There are two parts to membership we all need to work together on. 

Retaining our existing membership 

Bringing in new members 

 We started out the year well by initiating five new members in May, and most 

recently at the Supreme Queen official visit we initiated another new member.  

 We have 26 open proposals; from January 2022 through October 2023, which 

have been balloted on.  Using Constant Contact, I will send this list to our 

members. If you are the First or Second Signer, please call these women and 

encourage them to join. 

 Talk to your neighbors, to your associates, friends, and family about becoming a 

member. If you know of someone who you think would make a good member, 

submit a proposal. You do not need to talk with this person first. Submit your 

proposal to Pr. Recorder, Jennifer Moyer, PQ. Give her a call if you need assistance; 

she is willing to help you complete the proposal.  

 Your officers and I are willing to hold as many Ceremonials as needed or 

Obligation-only events to help bring in new members who have already submitted 

their petitions.  

 Retaining existing members is just as important and even more important. I 

recently read the following: “Retention is key! It’s so important to retain the 

members we have while working to increase membership.  Happy, involved, and 

productive members are going to be there for the long haul.”   

 

Continued on the next page 
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 What does membership of Nydia Temple mean to you? Is being a member of 

Nydia Temple marking off all the boxes as to why you belong? Please communicate 

your feelings to your elected officers. 

 This year your Membership Committee has held a membership event once a 

quarter. Those members who attended had a fun time. However, attendance was 

low. The Queen, with the assistance of other members, offers both a Spring and 

Holiday luncheon. We know that everyone has useful ideas and plans, please share 

them. 

 Please collaborate with us and help Nydia Temple retain its existing membership. 

Together we will continue to keep Nydia Temple strong as we support our 

philanthropic efforts in supporting Shriners Children’s. Together we can make an 

impact, not only on a child’s life, but also improve our own lives due our own 

positive impact on a child’s life. 

 Come with me and together we will Spread our wings and Soar!  

 

Queen’s Message, Continued…. 

What  Upcoming  Holidays   

Mean to Me 
 Thanksgiving is coming up fast and 

then Christmas.  For the Gray family 

the celebration is always centered 

around a meal.  Now the 

grandchildren are adults or close to 

being adults, we have had some 

interesting conversations.  After our 

meals the family will play a group 

game that always leaves us all 

laughing.  Family meals to me are very 

precious events and great memories. 

 Wishing everyone a joyous Holiday 

Season with friends and family. 

 

Queen Donna 

Two Special Events for December 
Please plan on attending both fun events  

 

December 6 – Stated Session; wear your special 

Holiday Sweater / Top.  

Starts at 10:00 – Christmas Shopping at the 

Nile  (Units/Clubs will have selling tables) 

Receive 2023 Pin On’s 

Officers will be serving lunch.  Money raised 

will go to Holiday Giving 

December 10 – Holiday Luncheon at 

Eastmoreland Golf Course.   

2425 SE Bybee Blvd, Portland OR 

Starts at 12:30 pm  

Cost is $30 per person (friends and family 

members are invited) 

Menu: Chicken Marsala, roasted potatoes, 

green salad and associated mini desserts. 

Bottle Auction – please bring a bottle of 

something in a gift bag along with $1 

bills for bidding. 
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Holiday Thoughts from Pr. Royal 

 

 Well Summer is over and we are in the middle of the holidays.  Although if you are 

watching TV you know that on Hallmark Channel Christmas movies are all year long.  We 

enjoy watching Christmas movies, we start watching them about a week before 

Thanksgiving.  We tape them so we can speed through the commercials, and of course 

they all end in a kiss.   Something I really look forward to is driving around and looking 

at the houses decorated with lights, reindeer, Santa and even the Grinch.   

 May the Holiday Season fill your home with joy, your heart with love and your life with 

laughter. 

 

Princess Royal Linda Hatch 

 

 

HAPPY  HOLIDAYS 
By Holly Austin, Pr. Tirzah 

 

 I must admit that I am an absolute sucker for the holidays.  Beginning with the 

Thanksgiving celebrations, it is all about family, family, family.  Coming from a large family 

and being very close to my siblings, I enjoy the camaraderie we have.  I even enjoy the 

noise (for all those who know me, you know I don’t care for noise). 

 My paternal grandmother’s birthday was December 18.  This was the one time every 

year that the extended family got together, the aunts and uncles, cousins, second cousins, 

and then some.  We would use the VFW hall (second story of a very decrepit building 

which is long gone).  My grandmother had to be carried up the very steep stairs.  The 

different choices of food available was overwhelming.  The men would play poker while the 

younger folk would play games and run, run, run.  It was a very exhausting day to say the 

least. 

 The memory I will always have is when my grandmother blew out her candles and her 

false teeth went plop onto the cake.  Of course she was mortified as some of us didn’t 

even realize she had false teeth. 

 This is one of my cherished memories.  Enjoying family, eating, playing.  All of the most 

senior members of this event have left us for life eternal.  Perhaps since I am now in the 

“senior” member generation, I can only hope to create for our family and friends some of 

these cherished events that live on forever. 
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From Supreme Princess Tirzah 

 

 Hello ladies.  This summer I was asked by a Princess Tirzah, “Why do 

we put a veil over the open Bible.”  I reached out to Past Supreme Queen 

Muriel Knapp, and she provided the following lovely story, which I want to 

share with all of you.  Kathy    

 

There is nothing written about why our Order has traditionally placed a veil over 

the Bible. Whenever we cannot find a written answer, we have simply said that the 

Founders wanted Daughters of the Nile to be different from other organizations. They 

did say that. Putting a veil over the Bible is certainly something different than we’ve 

seen in any other organization that I know of. 

However, there is a lot of unwritten symbolism in our Ritual. This is an 

interpretive theory I have. Use it if makes any sense to you as it does to me: 

The Bible is opened to the Beatitudes in Matthew, verses that describe virtues 

and the rewards for those who practice those virtues. That is similar to the virtues 

described by our Crescent ladies. If we live our Order’s virtues, we find intangible 

rewards that bring joy to our lives. When I visited Tirzah Temple No. 3 in Butte, 

Montana (an old building that some people think is inhabited by ghosts) and I 

watched Princess Badoura weave with the Candidate through the Crescent, these 

thoughts came to me as an inspiration. The rather random weaving around the 

Crescent stations and back and forth to the Queen is kind of like a spider that you 

can watch weave an intricate and sticky web. (We do have a “sacred spider” referred 

to by the Queen when she instructs Princess Badoura to remove the cowl from the 

head of the candidate and replace it with the “sacred veil wrought by the hands of 

Nydia, the blind girl, from out the web of the sacred spider.”) If you drew out the 

walking around the room as a diagram, you would have the imaginary lines of the 

web intertwine to make a weaving of delicate lace. When the candidate walks and 

weaves this web, she is symbolically collecting the virtues revealed to her on that 

sticky web of an imaginary veil. We know Princess Tirzah says as part of her closing 

lecture, “Take with you, then, the memory of the grand principles inculcated [lessons 

taught and instilled in you] and the sweet helpful lessons taught herein and apply 

them in your daily life.” The Candidate has been instructed in and gathered our 

virtues symbolically on the veil on her head so that when she leaves the Temple, 

she virtually carries with her our Order’s virtues and lives a better life practicing the 

virtues because of having been exposed to them.  

This is not written anywhere. It is only my theory inspired in that old Masonic 

building in Butte, but our members liked the story whenever I told it. – Muriel V. 

Knapp, PSQ 
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HALOS Nile Club  
 Halos, like Nite Lites, is an evening Nile 

club designed especially for the needs of 

our busy working members.  We meet at 

the Tuality Lodge in Hillsboro the fourth 

Tuesday evening of each month.  We have 

a light dinner at 6:30, start our meeting at 

7, and are usually turning out the lights by 

8:30.  An early evening for a work night. 

 I know there are many members who 

are within a short drive who would enjoy 

having an evening of friendship while finding 

ways to support Shriners Children’s and 

Nydia Temple.  If you live on the westside 

of Portland, I would encourage you to come 

for a visit.  I promise we won’t bite or twist 

your arm to join the club if you stop by.  

Hope to see you soon. 

Membership  Committee 
 So tell me the truth, do you watch 

Jeopardy and shout out questions to the 

answers.  Okay I must admit, I don’t 

always answer in a form of a question.  

And of course, some of the categories I 

do better than others.  But I enjoy the 

show and like to test my trivia knowledge. 

 I bet you are asking why I am talking 

about Jeopardy; well, our next Membership 

Social is going to be on February 17th and 

we are having a trivia contest.  Our Pr. 

Badoura Teri Rollman is planning this 

event and I am sure she will have all the 

answers for us.  And of course, there will 

be snacks and drinks and lots and lots of 

fun.  More information will be sent out as 

we get closer to date. 

 So, think about inviting your friends, 

family and neighbors and let us show all 

of them what a great time Nydia ladies 

have.  

Nydia Temple Sewing Committee 
October 2023 

 

 Our Mannequin “kids” recently had 

their debut as patients in an all-Hospital 

Evacuation Drill. We are happy to report 

they were well received by the Staff. A 

challenging project, and we are so glad to 

have been asked to provide them. 

 This Fall, we made over 50 Trick-or-

Treat bags for the Ambassadors to 

distribute. It was a fun project and we 

used up some of the Halloween fabric we 

already had. We also completed around 

30 Hero Capes (thank you to Adele 

Goggins for the embroidered figures on 

the backs). These were also given out by 

the Ambassadors. As always, we continue 

making Transition, Family and In-patient 

quilts with matching pillowcases. Shorts 

are always in demand and we appreciate 

any help we can get to keep up with the 

demand. Cooling vests, fabric mazes, 

comfort pillows and Rehab wedges are 

provided as needed. The Committee 

appreciates the financial help the Temple 

provides to purchase the necessary 

supplies to keep up with requests. 

 Please remember that we use new, 

cotton/flannel fabrics for our patients. If 

you have more questions about what we 

are doing, or need instructions or ideas of 

how to help, please give me or PQ Judy 

Smith a call. We love to share what’s 

going on! 

 

Sherry Hevland, Chair 

Judy Smith, Co-Chair 

A friend is worth a thousand stitches. 
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FUNDRAISING  UPDATES 

By Holly Austin 

 Nydia Temple has completed yet another fundraiser.  The Value Village drop off was 

Saturday, November 4.  Sherry Hevland and I drove the U-Haul to the distribution center 

and we both surprised to be told to back it up to the loading dock and we were even 

more surprised to be told that we would unload it ourselves.  Apparently we were spoiled 

last year when we sat back and simply watched.  Yes, we threw bags onto the loading 

dock, over a ton of bags and over 850 pounds of books.  Needless to say, neither Sherry 

nor I felt like an exercise class was in order that day.  This was about half the amount 

we had last year.  I will let everyone know what the final payment was. 

 Now we have completed the “indoor garage sale,” the Shriners’ Food Caravan dinner, 

and Value Village project. 

 I am currently hoping to find a more passive fundraiser; perhaps a on-line sales event.  

If anyone has ideas, I am happy to pursue the idea.  You don’t need to be a member of 

the Fundraising Committee to lead an event.  An example is that last year I organized a 

Pampered Chef on-line event to the tune of over $1000.  We just need to earn a bit 

more to carry us through the year. 

 Thank you to all of you who participated in donations for the garage sale and for the 

Value Village project.  My back and I thank all of you who participated in working the 

events as well.  Your support is invaluable. 

 Did you know? 

 Did you know Shriners Children’s Portland has an extension clinic in Medford 

Oregon?  This clinic is open every Saturday from 8:30 am to 5:00 pm.  Dr. William 

Hohl, M.D., specially trained in pediatric orthopedics, provides high-level specialty care 

for patients in Southern Oregon that includes clubfoot, cerebral palsy, scoliosis, in 

toeing, muscular dystrophy and neurofibromatosis.  The Medford clinic staff also 

provides fracture care such as re-

alignment, casting, and post-fracture 

follow up. 

 Medford Clinic serves children in 

southern Oregon.  Required surgeries 

are still performed at Shriners 

Children’s Portland.  Pre-surgery visits 

are often arranged through telehealth.  

Post-surgery visits will continue at the 

Medford location. 
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 October in Review 

October Session was held on Saturday the 7th.  The theme was Halloween.  

Can you recognize all the Nydia members in their favorite costumes? 

Supreme Queen Patricia “Patty” Larimore visits Nydia Temple No. 4 with a Ceremonial and 

Banquet on October 15, 2023 

Nydia Officers surround PSQ Muriel Knapp, SQ Patty 

Larimore, Q Donna, Supreme Pr. Tirzah Kathy 
Walliker, and new Princess, Patricia Hearing  

New Princess Patricia Hearing flanked by SQ Patty 

Larimore and Queen Donna 
Supreme Officers and visiting Queens 
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Queen Donna’s Diner 

50’s theme banquet 

50’s Babes Patrol 

SQ Patty and  

Pr. Sherry Hevland 
Supreme Temple 

Hospital Requests 

Committee 

Recipient of the 
Supreme Red Rose 

Tina Turner PADIR 

Supreme Officers and Supreme Appointees from Nydia Temple No. 4, Zora Temple No. 5 and Hatasu Temple No. 1 

VIPs 

Queen Donna  
Marc Strong, 

RW Sr. Grand 

Warden 

SQ Patty 

VIPs 

Queen Donna  
IS Terry 

Griffith 

And Lady 

Debbie 
SQ Patty 

Queen Donna and SQ Patty Larimore 

YUM! 
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Team  Nile  Wonder  Women 

 On October 21 the Shriners Children’s Walk for 

Love was held at the Portland Zoo.  This was the 

5th year, but only the third physical walk (due to 

COVID).   

 Although 7am is a little early even for the 

animals, there was a substantial crowd for the walk.  

“Walkers” could come in person or do a virtual 

walk.  Nydia had a team of two in-person walkers 

at the zoo:  PQ Sharon Kelley and Debbie Cook.  

(photo)  Our team was spotted on the KOIN 

evening news that night! 

 Our team goal was $500.  At last check we 

had pledges of $384.  The Hospital’s goal was 

$25,000.  Their total that Saturday morning was 

over $35,000! 

 Thankyou’s to those who supported the team. 

Sharon L. Kelley, PQ, Team Captain 

YEARBOOK UPDATES 

 

Please contact Princess Recorder PQ Jennifer Moyer 

With any changes in contact information 

 

Thank You! 

New initiate: 

Patricia Hearing 

6131 NE 52nd Ave 

Portland OR 97218-1812 

971-888-3763 

patriciahearing@outlook.com 

Reinstate: 

Doreen Kundelius 

570 N 10th Ave. Unit 25 

Cornelius OR 97113 

503-702-5084 

Many people walk in and out of your life,  

but only friends leave footprints in your heart.  
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NILE  NOVEMBER  AT  NYDIA 

 In celebration of “Nile November” the ladies 

of Nydia Temple No. 4 decided to honor people 

and things that we are thankful for.  

 The first Annual Nile November event was 

held at our November Session. Chief Rob Wurpes 

(photo left) of the Wilsonville Police Department 

and seven of his officers joined us for lunch and 

an informative presentation. Also joining us were 

the members of the Al Kader Shriners First 

Responders Club.  

 Our ladies are so thankful for the efforts of 

our police officers and the first responders in 

our community. A Certificate of Appreciation was 

given to both groups by our Queen Donna Gray. 

Hug cards were given to all of the Wilsonville 

officers (Chief Rob took cards to the officers 

who weren’t at lunch) and to the Shriners. All in 

all, it was a wonderful event and encouraged 

more community involvement for us. 

Queen Donna with the Wilsonville police officers and members of the First Responders Club 

   — Rabbi David Wolfe  
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“DAUGHTERS OF THE NILE, IT’S WORTH YOUR WHILE!” 

Left to right: Kathy Cloninger, Marilyn Korte, Marlee Fraizer, Kay Nelson, Ellen Avery, 

Sue Anderson, Gail Kirk hiding behind Sherri Durgan, Rhonda Chesney, Sherlyn 

Zacher, Pr. Badoura Teri Rollman, Pr. Royal Linda Hatch.   

And in front by Zoom Queen Donna. 

Queen’s Official Visits 
 Nydia officers and your Queen have been busy visiting our Nile Clubs these last couple 

of months. 

 So far, we have visited Coastal NC, Woodburn NC, Pendleton jointly with NEON, Dallas 

NC, Three Sisters NC, Tirzah NC and Salem NC.   Each visit was unique, fun, and with 

good food. 

Here are pictures memorializing each visit. 

Pendleton and NEON Nile Clubs: 

Pr. Badoura Teri Rollman,  

Karen Licurse,  

Carol F. Gorham,  

Margaret Rettig, Carol Oliver, 

JPQ Nancy Coddington, 

Val Stockhoff,  

Margaret Ann Harned,  

Pr. Tirzah PQ Holly Austin. 

In front row - Queen Donna 

and Pr. Royal Linda Hatch 

Three Sisters Nile Club 

 As the story goes, events 

don't always go as planned.  

 Queen Donna came down 

with a very bad cold; however, 

she was able to make 

arrangements with the club 

President, Pr. Shari Durgan to 

attend their meeting via Zoom. 

Pr. Shari and she thought it went 

really well. She appreciates the 

club members willingness for her 

to attend in this fashion. 

 Members of Three Sisters 

Nile Club, you rock. They even 

included her in the picture.  

Dallas NC:  

Mary Lou Gardner,  

PQ Carol Livie,  

Betty Schrock,  

Glenva Smith,  

Mary Ann Dougherty, 

Annie Camp,  

Patty Baldwin 

Pr. Royal Linda Hatch, 

Pr. Badoura Teri Rollman, 

Anna Broxson  

and Queen Donna Gray  
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Salem Nile Club 

Back: Sylvia Rollman,  

Jackie Nunez, Marilyn Lundy, 

Attendant Debbi McGuyer,  

Susan Millsap, Maryann Hill, 

 Pr. Royal Linda Hatch,  

Barb Wilde,  

JPQ Nancy Coddington 

Front:  PQ Carol Livie,  

Patricia Sanders, Queen Donna, 

Pr. Tirzah Holly Austin,  

Pr. Badoura Teri Rollman 

Tirzah Nile Club 

Back:  Lois Sharpe,  

Pr. Badoura Teri Rollman,  

PQ Gail Martin, Dorothy Lewis,  

Bonnie Hambleton, Caroline Kindrick, 

Shirley Stanfill, PQ Lorraine Garde,  

PQ Joan Blizzard, Lynda Stone 

Front: JPQ Nancy Coddington,  

Pr. Royal Linda Hatch, Queen Donna, 

Pr. Tirzah Holly Austin 

Queen’s Official Visits Continued 

Woodburn Nile Club 

We have pictured in back row Pr. Bunny Stiles;  

PQ Carol Livie, Supreme Temple Goodwill Ambassador - NW 

Region;  

Pr. Royal Linda Hatch;  

Pr. Tirzah PQ Holly Austin, Supreme Temple Brazilian Flag Escort,  

and Pr. Risa Northway  

Front row: Pr. Betty Donnelly, Queen Donna, and Pr. Janie Long. 

Coastal Nile Club 

Pr. Royal Linda Hatch 

Queen Donna,  

Sylvia Rollman,  

Marilyn Young 

Pr. Badoura Teri Rollman 

PQ Sharon Kelley in back 
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 June, July, August  

as Reported in September Session 

 

Thinking of You... 

Princess Alyce Khal was in a car accident. 

Princess Patricia Brooks fell and hit her head 

on door jam. It will take three months 

to heal. There are no broken bones. 

Princess Sydney Bush not able to have knee 

surgery until December. 

Princess Nancy Stanek fell at her home and 

was in the hospital. 

 

Surgery: 

Princess Pam Davis is having surgery today, 

September 6. 

Princess Debra Gallino had back surgery on 

her birthday. 

Princess Dorothy Reilly spent a month in 

hospital. She is home now. She is having 

chemo treatments. 

Princess Marilyn Hill had knee replacement 

surgery, and her mother passed away. 

 

Sympathy: 

Princess Loraine Campbell passed away. 

Past Queen Betty Rinck passed away. 

Past Queen Ann Myers passed away. 

Princess Dawn Martin, PQ Gail Martin’s 

daughter, passed away.  

Princess Patti Michaels’ husband passed away. 

Princess Margaret Bishop passed away. 

Princess Lisa Werner's mother passed away. 

 

 

Hebrews 10:24    
Let us consider how we may encourage one 

another toward love and good deeds. 

September 

 as Reported in October Session 

 

Thinking Of You.... 

Princess LeeAnn Quiroz's husband has end 

stage lung cancer which has metastasized 

to his bones, brain and other organs. He is 

now on hospice. 

Past Queen, Princess Recorder Jennifer 

Moyer's husband has medical issues. 

Princess Onetta Munkres has been in hospital. 

Supreme Princess Tirzah, Past Queen Kathy 

Walliker has eye infection. 

Princess Patti Baldwin's son had a surgical 

procedure. 

Princess Shirley Stanfill fell and broke her 

collar bone. 

Princess Mary Lou Gardner's husband is 

having health issues. 

Princess Winnie Carey and husband have 

COVID. 

Princess Royal Linda Hatch has COVID 

Princess Phyllis Brewington has COVID. 

 

Surgery: 

Princess Pam Davis had surgery, Sept 6 

Princess Cindy DeRoos possible gall bladder 

surgery. 

Past Supreme Queen Suzie Schumacher had 

hip replacement surgery October 5. 

 

Sympathy: 

Princess Judy Alley's brother passed away. 

 

 

Psalm 145:17    
The Lord is righteous in all His ways  

and faithful in all He does.   

Chaplain Report 

Please contact Pr. Chaplain Linda Barton or Princess Recorder PQ Jennifer Moyer  

for those needing card or call. 
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 Calendar 

Save the Date! 

Kick Off Luncheon—June 5, 2024 

Supreme Session - Boise, ID June 2024 

Supreme Queen OV June 27, 2024 

January 2024 

1/3 Stated Session—Wear warm comfy 

clothes—HALOS Serving 

1/6 Al Kader Installation 

1/12 Ceremonial Practice 

1/13 Ceremonial and Queen’s Appreciation 

Meal 

1/23 OV HALOS Nile Club 

1/28 Joint Youth Fundraiser Dinner and Auc-

tion—1pm Social, 2pm Dinner 

February 2024 

2/7 Stated Session—You are my Valentine, 

Memorial—Salem NC Serving 

2/10 Grand Worthy Advisor Reception 

2/17 Membership Special Event (see pg. 6) 

2/19 Nydian Articles Due 

 

December 2023 

12/2 Al Kader Christmas Ball 

12/4 OV Zenobia Nile Club 

12/6 Stated Session —Wear Holiday Sweater 

or Top — Christmas Shopping on the 

Nile Starting at 10am — Officers serving 

lunch  (See pg. 3) 

12/10 Holiday Lunch—Eastmoreland Golf Club 

  (see pg. 3 for details) 

12/11 OV N. Clackamas Nile Club 

12/18 OV Eastmont Nile Club 

12/27 Nydian Articles Due 

March 2024 

3/6 Stated Session—Election Day come and 

Vote—Nite Lites Serving 

3/9 Amaranth Grand Court 

3/17 Nydia Installation 

3/28 Chorus’ Mad Hatter Tea 
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 Nydia in 2nd Place—So Far 

(From a Facebook post by Kathy Walliker) 

 Did you see that Nydia Temple is currently in second place in the Rose Garden?  (The 

rose garden grows when virtual roses are purchased for $5 each from the Foundation and 

emailed/sent to someone else.) Contest runs through the end of the year, and the top 

three will be recognized at Supreme Session in Boise next June. Wouldn't it be cool if we 

came in first?  

          Top 3 Rose Planters for 1/1/2023 to 9/30/2023  

Iras No. 40 $3,580 

Nydia No. 4 $1,255 

Shalman No. 90 $1,160 

NEW Egyptian Heritage Series 

This Egyptian Heritage Symbol is an Ankh.  The Ankh represents 

the key to eternal life and is supposed to give protection to those 

who have one.  This acrylic ornament, the first in a new series 

chosen by the Supreme Queen, is available at the Foundation 

website. 

 The hardest years in life are those between ten and seventy. 

Helen Hayes (at 73) 

When it hurts to look back, 

and you're scared to look 

ahead, you can look beside 

you and your BEST FRIEND 

will be there.  

It’s been a rough week, but 

on a positive note, I didn’t 

need any bail money and I 

didn’t need to hide any 

bodies. 
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“All the text enclosed within this book/newsletter belongs to a Daughters of the Nile 

member and she has received this book/newsletter in good faith and understands no 

information may be made available to non-members of the Order, with the exception of 

a caregiver.” 

Mission Statement 

Nydia Temple No. 4 is a subordinate temple of the international, fraternal organization known as Daughters of 

the Nile.   

We are a social and charitable group comprised of units and clubs.   

We provide opportunities for our members to support and promote Shriners Hospitals for Children.   

We contribute volunteer hours and in-kind donations to the hospitals, to provide a nurturing environment for 

the children they treat.   

Monetary donations through the Daughters of the Nile Foundation provide financial benefits to the hospitals, 

allowing decisions to be made in the best interest of each child. 

Queen Donna Gray . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . 971-235-4251 

 leftygrey@gmail.com 

Jr. Past Queen Nancy Coddington . . . . . .  503-551-5616 

 nancyceeohdee@gmail.com 

Pr. Royal Linda Hatch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 541-961-3488 

 lmbrown@peak.org 

Pr. Tirzah PQ Holly Austin. . . . . . . . . .   503-537-8419 

 hollydell@gmail.com 

Pr. Badoura Teri Rollman . . . . . . . . . .   503-551-4494 

 tlrollman@msn.com 

Pr. Recorder PQ Jennifer Moyer . . . . . .  . . 503-888-2562

 nydiarecorderno4@gmail.com  

Pr. Banker Paula Levin . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 971-246-6474 

 nydiabankerno4@gmail.com  

Pr. Chaplain Linda Barton . .. . . . . . . . ..  503-459-1196 

 L2Barton@msn.com 

2023 - 2024  Officers’   Contacts 

SMILING is infectious, you catch it like the flu, 

When someone SMILED at me today,  

I started SMILING too. 

I passed around the corner and someone saw my grin, 

When he SMILED, I realized I'd passed it on to him. 

I thought about that smile, then realized its worth, 

A single SMILE just like mine could travel 'round the earth. 

So if you feel a SMILE begin, don't leave it undetected, 

LET'S START AN EPIDEMIC QUICK AND GET THE WORLD INFECTED!  

You remember Harry?    
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